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1. First Synod of the Macedonian Orthodox Church after the proclamation of autocephaly 1967
2. Dositej, Archbishop of Ohrid and Macedonia, first Head of the renewed Macedonian Orthodox Church
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3. Blessing of the foundation stone for the first Macedonian church in Canada (1964)
4. Metropolitan Kiril and Metropolitan Angelarij (later second Archbishop of MOC)
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5. The fourth Head of MOC, Archbishop Michail with journalists
6. Stefan, the actual Archbishop of Ohrid and Macedonia
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7. Archbishop Stefan with children who are following catechism 
8. Easter in the Cathedral Church in Skopje
9. Easter in the Cathedral Church in Skopje
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10. Markov Monastery, Skopje
11. Giving a votes for monasticism, Zrze Monastery
12. Zrze Monastery 
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13. Common baptizing in Matka, Skopje
14. Stavropigial Monastery Kalishta
15. MOC in Neive, Italy
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16. Liturgy in St. Sophia in Ohrid
17. St. John Theologian, Caneo – Ohrid
18. Monastery of St. Clement of Ohrid, Plaosnik
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19. Procession on the feast of St. George in Struga
20. Bigorski Monastery
21. Cathedral Church in Skopje, St. Clement of Ohrid
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22. Pentecost at the Catedral Church in Skopje
23. Faculty of Orthodox Theology and church St.
John Baptist 
24. Priest ordination at Palm Sunday
25. Procession at the Feast of the Nativity of Virgin
Mary  
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